Capable Logistician 2019
Smart Energy
interacting with other Multinational Integrated Logistic Units (MILUs)

1 **Ziemsko Airfield**
   - Smart Energy Head Office
   - SE equipment:
     - Insulated tents (ITA)
     - Air Conditioners based on heat exchange (ITA)
     - LED lights (ITA)
     - Diesel generators (ITA, USA)
     - Interoperable microgrid controller (USA)
     - Batteries (FRA, ITA)
     - Photovoltaic panels (FRA, ITA)
     - Sunshades (ITA)
     - Power box with hybrid power (ITA)
     - LED helipad lights (ITA)
     - Water production – atmospheric (ITA)
     - Mobile energy monitoring kits (CAN)*

2 **Lake Jelenie**
   - Smart Energy Water
   - SE equipment:
     - Mobile water purification (ITA)*
     - Mobile hybrid generator unit (FRA)*
     - Mobile energy monitoring kits (CAN)*

3 **Konotop**
   - Smart Energy “Cross Power”
   - SE equipment:
     - Hybrid Power Generation System “Cross Power” (LTU)
     - Mobile energy monitoring kits (CAN)*

* Mobile SE equipment might be moved to other MILUs.
There are more than 25 Smart Energy Treasures (SE equipment) at CL19. The icon tree (on the left), the DPTA map (on the back) and Smart Energy Experts will guide you to find them.

Take photos of treasures that match at least five icons and upload them at the Smart Energy Head Office (Ziemsko Airfield) where you will receive a Smart Energy Gadget.

Please complete and sign for agreeing that your photos can be used for NATO Smart Energy purposes. If you want to be added to the SE mailing list, please provide your email address.

Rank/Name:
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Email:

Date:

Signature:

More information: www.natolibguides.info/smartenergy
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